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In 1964, D l m  (1) listed the Sudby  Structure (Ontario. CND) as astroprobleme. Subsequent petrographical studies (2 - 5) and 
isotope 'bastigations (6 - 10) bought axlvincing evidence fw an impact wigin of this structure (11). According to (12), Sudbury 

is the remnant of a deeply eroded m u m  impad basin with a diameter of the apparent aater between 155 - 240 km, and a depth 

ot excavation in the order of 12 km (see also 13, this vdumeb The quintessence of this model is slwwn in a stratigraphic column 

(Fig. 1). Due to the asswned large she, the Sudbur)s Structure represents a terrestrial counterpart of the much larger basins m the 

moon. 

This paper is focussed on Sr-Nd b t c p  data of impact-mtated rode tonnations at Sudbury (for terminology we refer to Fig. 1). In 

the E .csr diagram (T = 1.85 Ga; 8) of Fig. 2 we note, that C, - values are rather hanogeneous. This. and the small variation 

in model a m  (To, = 2 7  to 3 9  Ga) lndlcate that neimer sedimenWy processes during Early Pmtemoic, nor the impact event 

with subsequent thermal metamorphism or the 'Penokean' regional metamorphic overprint changed Srn-Nd systematics 

signiiicantty. 

Because of a hrge spread in 8 9r-values, most lithologies from Sudbury plot in distinc! fmlds of Fig. 2: Levack Gneiss, the basement 

northwest to the structure, has signatures (14) typically for the lower crust; the Sublayer and the Impact Melt (14) require at least 

one component additional to Levack rocks as precursor. whereas the Footwall breccia display Sr and Nd isotope characteristics 

intermediate between Levack Gneiss and the Sublayer (9). The lower part of the impact melt (norite and granophyre) shows a 

gradational transition into a crystalline melt beah (Basal Member). The matrix from this formation. teaystallbed melt particles 

from the overlying suevite bfeccii (Gray Member), and devitrifi i glass frwn the Green Member display considerable spread in Fig. 

2 (10, and new data this paper), which we explain by open system behaviour. 

This view is substantia!ed by Sr growth c u m  (Fig. 3) of specific lithologies from the suevitic units including data for shocked 

fragments (15). The latter display (%rf ih  = 1.85 Ga as low as 0.67. Such negative E L  values are always combined with low 

TuR ages but high RWSr-ratios. Obviously enhanced alkali mobility during metamorphic overprint, 1.43 to 1.68 Ga ago (9) blurred 

the primary Sr isotope CharactBristics. 

Therefore. E diagrams sharld be interpreted with precaution in considering the origin of fragments or "glass' in the suevitic 

breccias. For example, in Fig. 2 'glass' fragments point to Lead Gneiss as precursor but exactly such rocks are very rare as 
clasts (5). Moreover, cratering mechanics does not predict an impact melt produced exclusively from rocks in the lowest part of the 

target stratigraphy, which is not mixed throughout with melt derived from higher levels. But even if such an "unmixed' melt was 

present, its subsequent ejection and deposition in the upper parts of the aater fill seems quite unlikely. 
In the Sudbury case. Tun - llfm and TmUR - llfSm diagrams (not shown) as proposed by (16), give more information than the widely 

used E ,= E plots. In Fig. 4, the norite defines a straight line intercepting at a model age of 1.85 Ga, Sublayer rocks fall into the 

same field (for data sources cf. 4, 5, 9). At that time the last important RWSr- fractionation in the lower part of the impact melt 

occurred. Data alignment suggest that the norite was mainly ptoduced from, or was essentially diluted by lithologies from the lower 

part of the target stratigraphy, i.e. Levack Gneiss. Data from granophyre, from the melt breccia, and suevitic formations scatter 

along regression lines with intercepts around 1.5 Ga (Fig. 5). Interestingly these points, and data from the Huronian Supergroup 

forming the top of the target stratigraphy at the time of the impact, both cluster in the same region of Fig. 5. We interpret this 

observation, that the upper impact-produced formations at Sudbury consist essentially of reworked Huronian material. 

In the superheated impact melt the clastic material of different source regions was digested totally (I?), resulting in two quite uni- 

form lithologies, the norite and the granophyre. However, we can not exclude that an impact melt with volumes in the order of 12500 

to 22500 km3 as proposed for Sudbury (13) was primarily stratified. Thus, either the above proposed feature, or the distinct clast 

content, or both caused the different chemical and isotopic characteristics as displayed by the two parts of the impact melt at 

Sudbury. 
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